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NEWSCREW is a professional Flat Head Construction Screws Factory .Construction 
Screws design featuring ribs on the underside of the head facilitates a clean, flush or 
countersunk finish in wood and acts as a brake against metal hardware to prevent 
stripping out. For use with either a Phillips or Square Drive bit. For this screw we can 
provide the free samples for you check the quality.Our Factory is a factory specializing in 
the production and export of Construction screws . IF your order is large i will apply a 
discount for the Construction screws . 

 

Product Parameter (Specification) 

Material Carbon steel, Stainless steel 

Surface 
treatment 

Plain, Black, Zinc Plated(ZP), Yellow Zinc Plated (YZP)and Hot DIP 
Galvanizing(H. D. G. ), Dacromet, Nickel Plated, Brass Plated. 

Diameter 3.6,4.8, 5.8, 8.8, 10.9, 12.9, 2, 5, 8, A193-B7. 

Standards 
DIN, BSW, JIS, UNC, UNF, ASME and ANSI, Non-standard, Customized 
Drawing. 

Thread Metric Coarse, Metric Fine, UNC, UNF, BSW, BSF. 

Sizes M3-M60, 1/4 to 3 inches. 

Packing 
Small box/Plastic bucket/Small bag/Bulk Carton/ Pallet/Gunny bagDrywall 
Screw 

 

Product Feature 

What is advantage of the NEWSCREW’s Flat Head Construction Screws? 

1.High tensile strength 

2. Avoid cracking and splitting 

3. Deep and sharp thread for cutting through wood cleanly 

 

Flat Head Construction Screws 

 
NEWSCREW is Flat Head Construction Screws 

manufacturer. The Construction screws use in 

original construction, maintenance, and repair of 

metal-clad buildings, these screws combine the 

simplicity and strength of both a rivet and a screw. 

The Flat Head Construction Screws is made in 

china and sales well in the world . 
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4. Excellent quality and high temperature treatment for resistance to snapping 

5.Different choices of dimensions and surfaces 

6. Construction authorities approved 

7.Long life time 

What is a Flat head screw? 

Flat head screws are drill point fasteners for fixing drywall profiles one to the other 
providing a large holding surface or for accessory mountings on steel structures up to 2.5 
mm thickness. 

What is common finish for the construction screw? 

Yellow zinc plated is the most popular finish for screw 

 

Product Application 

NEWSCREW’s Flat Head Construction Screws is suitable for power tool installation, 
mainly used for the connection and fastening between wooden boards, between wooden 
boards and thin steel plates.So the screw is mostly used in building and general wood 
construction 
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